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by JIM 'muscles' REID
HE FAT OWL of
Greyfriars bit into his
whopper burger and
brandished a copy of RECORD
MIRROR in front of his
friends. "Important, it's
damned important," screamed
Bunter. Ginger blinked, Algy
car11fully squeezed a kingsize
blackhead, and the Remove,
to a man, waited patiently for
Bunter to read this week's
selection of tittle tattle, lies
and fabricated wackiness also
known as Private Files.

T

And who better to place before
those randy young public
schoolboys than Debbie Harry?
Ms Harry has just emerged from a
lengthy reclusive period nursing
boyfriend Chris Stein. In
celebration she's dyed her hair
blonde again, and is set to release
a Giorgio Moroder-produced
single next month ...
Stars, stars, stars. The new
Musical Youth LP 'Different
Style' features a number of
special guest appearances.
Donna Summer and
Shalamar's Jody add backing
vocals to some tracks. Boy
George and the Club's
keyboardist Phil Pickett wrote
the track 'No Strings' and the
great Stevie Wonder has rewritten the lyrics to Whatcha
Talkin'Bout~ Now if that don't
sell nothing will ...

continues over

1,2,3 . . . 4? 'Eh Leee, who's that little chap in glasses?' Don't know boys, but mama used to say

beware of strangers, and then again, maybe it's just an illusion (groan). Streatham'sJuniorrealises a
childhood ambition and sneaks into an Imagination photo. Lees John holds onto his hat and his
position as the glitter boys' lead vocalist. The wacky world of pop, dontcha just love it?

_KEEP it clean,.fellas! The _fighting Campbells-A/i and Robin·- put the gloves on, the gum shields
m, and ~et set to battle 1t out. The things some people will do to sell records, honestly folks. The
Brumm1e boyz (affect strong nasal accent) took to the ring for the video of their 'Please Don't
M_!lke Me Cry' single. Helping them out was Lightweighttitle contender Tony Willis. Fight it out
with RM-the paper that lasts fifteen rounds.

1) Th• West Street Mob's current biggie Is

■I 'Unforgettable' ... b) 'A little

p - • , ..
cl 'Break Dancin" - Electric Boogie' •..

caaev

2) KC'• reel n■m• la •I
Jones ...
bl Grae■ Jones ... c) Harry Wayne C-y . , .
3) The man behind K-9 Corp is al George
Clinton ... bl Albert Tatlock . . . cl Cecil

Parkinson .. .

NAME ..............................................................·-····

ADDRESS ...............................................................

..............,...............................................................
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frolll ,... 3
Din9 dong ding dong 999 ...
Evening all! I was preceding in a
westerly direction the other night
when who should I bump into but
a distraught Mike Peters. The
poor Alarm guitarist had just
suffered his second theft in recent
weeks, his black Lorenzo guitar
being half inched from
Aberystwyth University. This
leaves Mike without a banjo and
the Alarm pondering whether
they can still reactivate the first
Clash album with only one
guitar. Any info regarding the
theft of said geetar will be
gratefully received by dishy Kelly
Pike at A&M Records, tel 01-736
3311. ..

• After days of constant
ligging, barrels of booze and a
few stumbling
dance steps the lipsmakin"'
jivetalkin' Kid Creole entourage
have voted
the undecidedly un be-bop
Batcave as their favourite
London nightclub.
Ghoul pigeons, anyone . ..

'Tear Soup's' quick
disappearance from your hot 1qo
might have something to do with
the fact that the Questions'
record p/ugger went on holiday
the day the record was released.
Alternatively, it might not have
been a very good record. . .

THE NEW
¼lb BOX
ISONLY72p.

CAN I climb up your ladder darting? Saucy RM hackette Betty 'Legs' Page - ttie"only person to ever
.et old Robin Smith's pulse racing- deals with second rate Noel Coward Impersonators Eddie And
Sunshine. Our Bet w.. the duo'• soecial guest on therr 'Uvlng TV Show' in London recently, along
with loopy Frank Tovey, alln Fad Gadget. Worra pelrl
RM lovely Betty P898 is still
Stateside even as you read this,
recovering from the shock of
and is postponing the release of
seeing a bearded David Sylvian.
his own product, until January. ..
And talking ofnutters, our m11n with
Royal family in bid for street
the white coat and home computer
cred shock! Geriatric groovers the
manua/Thomas Dolby is to play_
Windsors of Buck House have
on the latest Jacksons album. The....,
Invited New York's finest - The
bespectacled boffin is flying
......_ Rockst-.dy Crew - to their
1 "-little 'Royal Variety Show'
hoedown on November 7. Let's
hope t(,ey're not throne off
balance ~.e..uch).
Poor Matt Johnson. Due to a
record company_ cock up - they
didn't make the spine of the
sleeve big enough - his 'Soul
Mining' Ip has been delayed a
week. But that's the least of Mr
'The The's' worries, as the
unfortunate boy has been advised
to undergo a week long hospital
check up to suss a mystery virus
he has. Things can only get
better...
Flower power: Gorbals
balladeers the unbearably pretty
Bluebells have just inked an
enormous American record deal.
Does this herald a Byrds revival,
or has East End Glaswegian been
accepted as a second language in
the US musicbiz. .. ?
Brain cell corner: Young blades
Marillion, the Genesis second
stringers, have just wrecked a
hotel room in the land of cute
shorts and nasty politics,

•Rowntree Mackintosh

Kraut/and•. Fish's boys ran amok
with fire e)(tinguishers, ran up a
six figure bill and pulled the
wings off a passing butterfly.
Hardnuts, eh? We thought all that
went out with the ark.
Nice to hearPeter 'Really Great
Session'Powell talking so
expertly on Radio One about the
Boystown chart, What he forgot to
mention was that RECORD
MIRROR coined the phrase, that
the only Boystown chart appears
exclusively in RECORD MIRROR
and that it's compiled by our own
Alan Jones and James
Hamilton. Credit where credit's
due, eh Pete?
Mixing oh-so-naturally with the
jet set last weekend, took in a day
at Silverstone with the
champagne sodden entourage of
littfe known club entrepreneur
Peter Stringfellow. Limp excuse
for an a ll d a y drinking session

was the imminent opening of his
latest venture the London
Hippodrome, a suitably upmarket
niterie where we're reliably
informed "there'll be no pints"
(that means it's posh) and the
matching launch of a new record
label Hippodrome Records whose
debut disc is 'Chelsea Girl' by
Lemmy's axe wielding offspring
Paul lnder . . .
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Gonna

Get

You
Available at most
branches of:

INCLUDES:
"IOU"
(New Version)

WOOLWORTH

"Pop Goes MY
Love"

MARTIN

AndWoolco

GREEN'S AT
DEBENHAMS

I

"Six New Dance
Monsters"

TESCO

PRODUCED BY
ARTHUR BAKER
Beggars Banquet Bega 48
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Miracle worker
NICk HEYWARD returns to

Britain'• 9tagN thl• month for

, another tour,
And the heart-throb singer
out hi• debut solo
· album next week.
The LP la called 'North Of A
Miracle' and includes his
"Whistle Down Th• Winct' and
"Take That Situation' single•
u well a the current single
6
Blue Hat For A Blue Day'.
Rm copiM of the album

."'°'np

11-1n_a~•laeve
1witfl an theMca In the

mkldle section.
Tour dates start at Cardiff
Unlvenilty on Octobf,r 27. He
goea on to Loughborough
University 28, Nottingham
Royal Concert Hall 30,
Newcutle City Hall 31,
Glasgow Locemo November 1,
Manchester Apollo 3,
Birmingham Odeon 4, Bristol
Colston Hall 8 and London
Dominion 7 and a.
Tickets for all the concerts
are on sale now from box

offices.

Community
Policing

12"INCWDES
TWO PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED TRACKS
~~

Distributed by UJ88 R ~ Lid.Cl A Warne, Communications Co.

THE POLICE begin their first
British tour for two years in
December.
The band will be playing
Edinburgh Playhouse
December 8, Glasgow Apollo
1 1, Blackpool Opera House 12,
Nottingham Royal Centre 14,
Leeds Queens Hall 15, St
Austell Coliseum 17,
Birmingham National
Exhibition Centre 20, Brighton
Centre 23, and Wembley Arena
27, 28.
Postal applications for the
Wembley and Birmingham
shows can be sent now. For
Wembley, tickets priced £9.30
and £7.30 are available from
S&G Promotions, PO Box 4NZ,
London W1 A 4NZ. Make
crossed cheques and postal
orders payable to Harvey
Goldsmith Entertainments and
enclose an SAE. Six weeks
should be allowed for delivery.
Tickets forlhe llirmingham
showare£7.80and£6.80. They
are available from DB Ticket
Promotions, PO Box 4YJ,
London W1 A 4VJ. Again make
crossed cheques and postal
orders payable to Harvey
·Goldsmith Entertainments,
enclose an SAE and allow six
weeks for delivery. The
promoter reserves the right to
send tickets for an alternative
date.
_
Tickets go on sale from box
offices at all venues from

.,

-~.,
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October 15. They will also be
availii61e from usual" agents.
The Police release their new
single 'Synchronicity 2' on
October 28 and it will be
available in a special picture
bag. Police guitarist Andy
Summers releases his book
'Throb' on October 27. The
book contains over 100 black
and white photographs taken
b~ndJ d_urin.9 his tra_vels
with the Police and sells for
£7.95.

j

.s
£
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THE CURE have a new single out next
week.
It is called 'The Lovecats' and comes
out on October 21. On the B side is
'Speak My language' with an extra
track 'Mr Pink Eyas' on the 12-inch
version.

"The new single sounds like no
other previous Cure record,• said a
spokesman for the group this week.
"It is the final instalment in a trio of
Cure fantasy singles.•
eGUITARIST Micky Moody has left
Whit8$nake. Thesplit'isamicable.
Micky recently got married and wants
to devote his time to family life
instead of wild touring.
"The band totallY. understand his
decision and there s no animosity,• a
Whitesnake spokesperson told RM this
week. The band are now auditioning
for new guitarists - call 01 352 9451
between 10 - 6 pm.

KID CREOLE 11nd the Coconuts, who
_, . , _ their new single 'Th• Ufaboat
"'pMty' at the and of the month, will be
plllying two fin/II British datu in
November.
The Kid and hi• encourage, who
ban ju&t compllltad 32 ull out
.i.ows, w/H be playing Hammersmith
OtMon NowmiHH' 22, 23. Tickets
priced £1, £6 lll}d £6 are av/Ii/ab/a noJN
from th• box oHica and u$W/ agents.
Attar the shoW6, the blind will ba
plllfing their first ever dam in Japan,

You~g shifter
PAUL YO.UNG has shifted his
Chesterfield concert to a larger venue.
The singer now plays the
Nottingham Royal Concert Hall on
October 24 instead of the Chesterfield
Shoulder Of Mutton because of the
demand for tickets.
And he's added a second night at
London's Hammersmith Odeon on
October 31. Tickets cost £4 and are on
sale now.

7
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To1ah's
nude album
TOYAH, who romps semi-naked in the
forthcoming television film 'The Ebony
Tower', releases her new album 'Love Is
The Law' this week.
'Love Is The Law' features 10 tracks
which Toyah wrote with her
keyboards player Simon Darlow.
Toyah began work on the album while
playing her lead role in the hit comedy
'Trafford Tanzi.'
Toyah is now lining up some
television appearances and a major
pre-Christmas tour is on the cards
although nothing has yet been
confirmed. 'The Ebony Tower' should
be screened early in the New Year.

e SHEENA EASTON releases her new

single 'Almost Over You' this week.
It's taken from her current album 'Best
Kept Secret.'

e OLIVER CHEATHAM has a new

single out this week. It's called 'Bless
The Ladies' and follows up his
acclaimed 'Get Down Saturday Night'
hit.

e LIGOTAGE play another date at the
London Marquee on October 21.
Tickets are £3, available now from the
Marquee box office. The LiJIS are
currently in the studio working on a
new single, to be released early next
year.

MUSICAL YOUTH: star struck

Toned up

Youth with style

THE UNDERTONES have 'My Perfect
Cousin' released again next week.
It comes out on October 17 and is
backed with 'Hard Luck Again' and
'Don't Want To See (You Again)'.
A limited edition double pack with a
free single featuring 'Here Comes
Summer', 'One Way Love' and 'Top
Twenty' will be available, and a 12inch is also released.
The Undertones also have a greatest
hits album - as yet untitled released shortly.

MUSICAL YOUTH release their second
album 'Different Style' next wNk and
they've been helped out by a galaxy of

stars.

Boy George and Culture Club's Phil
Pickett have written a track called 'No
Strings', while Stevie Wonder has
chipped in with 'Watcha Talkin' Bout'.
Guest vocalists are Donna Summer
and Jody Watley of Shalamar.
The album was recorded in Los
Angeles and produced by Peter Collins
who worked on their first album.

NEW

r & 12" SINGLE

A

BITTEN BY A LOVE BLJC
B

TRIGGER HAPPY JACK
llVL 1

A

BITTEN BYA LOVE BUG
B

CATCALL
12-llVL 1

lmDI

Imagination
scandal
IMAGINATION release their new single
'New Dimension' on October 21. Their
new album 'Scandalous', will follow
on October 28.
Imagination's previously announced
tour has been extended with dates at
Exeter University November 14,
Slough Fulcrum 20, Coventry Apollo
24, Hammersmith Odeon December
11. The band have also added matinee
shows at the Birmingham Odeon

IMAGINATION: happy hour
November 19, and the Ipswich
Gaumont November ao.
Imagination can also be seen in
action during the finals of 'The Malibu
World Disco Dancing Championship'
on Channel Four November 10.
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Monument
in film
ULTRA VOX RELEASE the soundtrack
album of their video 'Monument' on
October 14.
The album, featuring six live tracks
recorded at Hammersmith over
Christmas last year, carries the same
title. Among the tracks are 'Vienna',
'Reap The Wild Wind' and 7he Voice'.
The video features 30 minutes of
live concert footage, mixed with
Ultravox in the studio and shots of the
model for their album and stage set.
The video is available through Palace
Video at 275 Pentonvil/e Road, London
N1 9NL (tel 278 0751) from October
28.
The first 10,000 copies will have the
special introductory price of £14.99,
and there's a further reduction to
£12.99 for people who use the special
order form included in the album.

Truth settled
THE TRUTH have finally decided on
their London date as part of the·
current tour. They play the Lyceum on
October 30.

Mode in itself
OEPECHE MODE release a special
edition of their "love In Itself' hit on
October 14.
A limited and specially numbered
12in single contains four live tracks
recorded at the Hammersmith Odeon
in October 1982. The tracks are 'Just
Can't Get Enough', ' A Photograph Of
You', 'Shout' and 'Photographic'.
• AUSSIE HEAVY metal giants AC/DC
have a new single out on October 21.
It's called 'Guns For Hire' and is
taken from their new album 'Flick Of
The Switch'.

~~

9

KING KURT: a bit of skirt, eh lads?

Zulu ugrising
WACKY COMBO King Kurt,
whose single 'Destination
Zulu Land' looks set to sizzle in
the charts, play a major tour
at the end of this month. At
one special gig everybody
,
must turn up wearing skirts or
they will not be allowed in.
This very silty gig takes
place at the Brixton Fridge
October 25, followed by more
tranquil evenings at Leeds
Branigans October 26,
Edinburgh Nite Club 28,
Durham University 29,
Glasgow Night Moves 31,

rrm~~ rroo~ ~~m

Liverpool Venue November 2,
Cardiff New Ocean Rooms 3,
Birmingham Mermaid 5,
Manchester Jilties 6, Leicester
Belfry 7, Portsmouth Granny's
8, Nottingham Asylum 10,
North London Polytechnic 11.
Anyone who turns up to the
gigs with a special rat and
rodent card will get in at a
reduced price and the cards
are available for free (but
enclose a SAE) from King
Kurt, CJO 115-123 Bayham
Street, London NW1 .

THURSDAY offers you its norms/
selection of progs with Spandau Ballet
featured on the 'Kenny Everett
Television Show' (BBC 2, 9.00pm) and
for 'Late Night Concert' (BBC 1,
11.25pm), King Crimson.
FRIDAY, awaiting the return of 'The
Tube~ offers only Leee John
·
presenting the 'Malibu World Disco
Dancing Championship' (C4, 8.00pm).
SATURDAY starts bright 'n' early with
Musical Youth snickering away on
'Saturday Suf'.erstore' (BBC 1, 9.00am).
'In Concert' (Radio 1, 6.30pm} features
The Fixx and Howsrd Jones with his"
'N.ew Song' single.
SUNDAY remains the dog_-end of the
week. Only 'My Top 12' (Radio 1,
4.00pm) interests with Gazza Numan
choosing his faves.
MONDAY'S 'Riverside' (BBC 2, 6.30pm)
brings Billy_ Mackenzi~ on - and might
reveal a bit more about The AssociBtes
- as well as Marilyn and wacky Soft
Cell maneger Stevo. Brian Eno and
Jane keep the profile suitably arty.
TUESDAY'S 'Hold Tight' (ITV, 4.20pm)
has Naked Eyes and Passion Puppets.
Later in the evening you can suffer
'Loose Talk' (C4, 11.00pm).
WEDNESDAY has the promising 'Eifl_ht
Days A Week' (BBC 2, 6.00pm), but it's
too up to the minute to confirm its
guests at press time.

__..

SPANOAU: see Thursday
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(to be read in a thick Coventry brogue)

d with nowt taken out._
Maz. Does Brad plan to take
thi• motley crew on the road
with him1
uwhen we play live I want to
make the whole show like a
soul revue. That could only
happen by this time next year
at the earliest. By then I plan
to have four singles out and
be working on the album. I
want it to be like the old Sta.xi
Volt revues, where you have a
class backing section playing
for a couple of hours and
individual vocalists come on
and do two or three numbers.
I've been dying to do this for
ages, that's been in the back
of my mind since I first heard
the StaxNolt -'bum 'The Paris
Sessions.'"

I

T TOOK just four hours
to record JB's Allstars'
reworking of John Miles'
'One Minute Every Hour'.
Proof positive that
mainman John Bradbury
remembers the days when
an equaliser was
something Geoff Hurst
scored at Anfield, not a
studio ticket to the top 1O.
"We booked the studio for
two hours before the seasion
started. The musicians were
coming together for the first
time and, apart from a couple
of tapes - hed of the original
version, no-one had even .
heard the tune. We spent two
hours rehearsing - listened to
the tapes, handed out sheet
music to those who could use
It.
"The song was nailed down
on the third take. It was
technically necessary to
overdub some of the brass and
percussion, that's all. That's
the way I like to work, nice
and quick."

B

T

HE ALLSTARS are Brad's
first solo project outside
of his beloved Special
AKA. It's something that••
been on his mind for a long
time.
•11 I wasn't doing the
Allatars I'd be permanently
thinking about it as I was for
about two years prior to the
release of thia single. If my
head gets cluttered up with
ideas like that and I can't get
them out, it'a bad for me. It
makes me frustrated. My
involvement with the Allstara
is good for me and good for
my contribution to the Special
AKA."
The line-up for the first
Allstara' single features a
collection of able sesalon
musicians and personal

friends of Mr Bradbury.

uThe idea is to have a very
flexible line up, but with a
nucleus of bass, drums,
keyboards and possibly guitar.
We want to find the right

singers for each track.
'One Minute Every Hour'
features the vocal talents of

Bill Hurley and Drew Barfield
and the sensuous oohs and
aahs of Wealthy Tarts Kim and

ff

Bruce Foxlon

RAD COUNTERS
accusations of a
revivalism by saying that
all he wants to do is renew/
improve a timeless music. Why
did he pick on 'One Minute
Every Hour' for the first
·
•lngle7
"The first time I heard that
track wa at an all-nighter in
Wolverhampton. They actually
played it 17 times that night.
I've loved the song for 10
years and I thought unless I
made an absolute abortion of
it other people would as well.
One of the reasons it didn't
become a hit for John Miles
was that everything on the
track apart from the singing
was a bit shaky. That was the
case with so many Northam
Soul records.
"I'm not particularly into the
idea of cover versions just for
the sake of it. With 'One
Minute', I felt the original
wasn't as good as it could be.
It's just a question of putting
everything you've got into it
because you love the record."
Now I'm not one to argue
with Brad's motives, and oh
yeah, don't worry Specials
fana, John ian't dnerting you.
"The Allstars is like a hobby
I treat very seriously. The
Special AKA is still my first
priority."

Ji111 Reid

·
1

neu· single This ls 1 he Jffly available f'rouz OctolH>r18Lh

AIUST'.A.
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TOYAH: Le Freak, c'est chic
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they'll only elicit a drunken chorus of
'get em off' next time they play the
college circuit.

PASSION PUPPETS 'Voices' (Stiff)
Curious mix of dark satanic mills
moodiness and squeaky clean pop. In
other words, rather like crossing Danse
Society with Kajagoogoo. A strange
hybrid and a grower... but have people
got the time anymore?

By JIM REID
WINNERS
GRANDMASTER AND MELLE MEL
'White Lines (Don't Don't Do It)'
(Sugarhill import) The business. In
fact this record is so good I refuse to
be wacky, crack feeble jokes or make
gratuitous references to West Ham
United's league position. White Lines'
marks a break from both Sugarhill's
recent mediocrity and NYC's obsession
with all things electro. A bass driven
dance cage, White Lines' is defined by
a clarity and economy all too rare
amongst the cluttered beat and the
beaten syn drum.
Punctuated by sharp, brassy
exclamations and held in tight shape
by light and yet powerful percussion,
White Lines' is a menacing
soundtrack. Add Grandmaster and
Melle Mel's imaginative vocal sweep
and interplay to this, and you have one
of this winter's cheapest ways to keep
wa/m.
White Lines' is a straight poke up
the nose to coke takers and is set for
imminent UK release. Dance and be
righteous.

A CRAZE 'Wearing Your Jumper'
(Respond) A passable demo guesting Councillor Mick Talbot's
understated keyboards are excellent · but Wearing Your Jumper's not really
the fully realised synthethis of pop and
soul its sleeve notes would have you
know. Light and acoustic, Wearing'
lacks the feeling and vocal power of
those it seeks to emulate.
NEW EDmON 'Is This The End'/
'She Gives Ma A Bang' (London)
Having mutilated The Jacksons 'ABC:
New Edition positively slaughter young
MJ's 'Ben: Acceptable for a
Woolworths style 99p sampler of Mr
Jackson's earlier work, but as a disc in
itself 'Is This The End' answers the
question it poses. YES. The flip to this
double A side is called 'She Gives Me
A Bang' - boys, I didn't think you
were old enough.

RIUICHI SAKAMOTO 'Riot In
Lagos' (Island) Electric guitar riffs
jumpinp up and down shouting "Aiee,
banzai it ain't. Rioting don't come into
it.
But just as early Kraftwerk music
seemed to echo the beat of urban
living/ alienation, Riuichi's takes a
peculiar Eastern slant at the modern
neurosis. What this has to do with
Lagos and what the juke box listeners
down the Dog and Ferret will make of
this review is anyone's business. I like
it, and it has a disco beat of sorts.

~:,

..c
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PETER AND THE TEST TUBE
BABIES 'The Jinx' (Trapper
Records) Seaside humour used to be
brash and saucy. Then Brighton punk
bands started making records, and the
undoubtedly side splitting notion of
puking up took on a comic greatness
second (!nly to the Benny Hill farting
Joke. This record has the same comic
qualities as the Sex Gang affair, to
whit 'If you didn't laugh you'd cry:

LOSERS
JIMMY THE HOOVER 'Kill Me
Kwik' (lnnervision) Careful
consolidation of Jimmy's summer
sound, all hi-life guitars, cascading
brass and an ethnic identity that
doesn't know whether it wants to beat
the tribal drum or play sidekick to a
second rate James Brown. As is the
case with records like this, the backing
singers are great and the supersexy
hunk is well moderate. Does not
tantalise and will not chart so kwick
(ouch).
DIANA ROSS 'Upfront' (Capitol)
Rock disco that allows older folk to
keep all their old Led Zep records and
still be able to get out and boogie at
the firm's annual do. Yet, for all its
pomposity and halting melodrama this
Swain 'n' Jolley re-mix is a neat piece
of studio craft. Oh, and the lyric is the
kind of 'adult' attitude to 'relationships'
(read promiscuity) that made herpes
the after dinner party game up and
down America.
BILLY IDOL 'Dancing With Myself'
(Chrysalis) About the only half-way
decent tune the second incarnation of
Gen X came up with, and re-released
for about the 100th time. Billy Pout
offers a typically vainglorious lyric
over a raunchy disco punk-up, though
if Mr Idol's ever been in a fit state to
dance, then I'm a swede.
MUSICAL YOUTH '007' (MCA) My_
re-work (ie soften) Desmond Dekker s
definitive skinhead stamper, turning a
hard chunk of belt and braces revelry
into a pleasant if rather bland smooth
out. It's a pointless exercise and one
that does nothing to establish 'Youth's'
identity beyond that of nice grinning
schoolboys. That's a pity.
JUNIOR WALKER 'Blow The House
Down' (Motown) As is only right,
this record features some estimable
saxophone playing. Pity then that the
bass plucking, the standard disco beat
and party hollering are so ordinary.

There is some kooky synth though,
and it's 'Blow The House Down's'
saviour. There, I never thought I'd say
that about a Junior Walker record.

EDDIE AND SUNSHINE 'There's
Someone Following Ma' (Survival)
Clever clever club act make record that
totally belies the verve of their live
performances. E and S would have
loved to have been in 'Cabaret: but
really they'd have been lucky to make
third billing at the Hackney Empire.
LEVEL 42 'Microkid' (Polydor) It's a
surprise to me that I like Level 42.
Their music presents an ordinary face
to the world and then does something
so sly and deceptive you're hooked
before you even knew you were on the
line. 'Microkid' is steady cruising, no
'Living It Up: but then it's no turkey.

SEX GANG CHILDREN 'Mauritia
Mayer' (Clay) Laugh? I had to call in
the plumber. Nothing comes mouldier
than a spanking new rock craze
dressed up in the riff from 'Another
Brick In The Wall: All A.~di's
screaming and all the Gang's
screeching cannot disguise a lack of
song, a lack of talent and new punk's
lack of content beyond the
windbaggery of a few London
'trendmakers'.

is a rather jumbled affair and casts a
nostalgic eye to the days of whistling
the top ten in the bath.

THE REVILLOS 'Bitten By A Love
Bug' (EMI) There's no sadder sight
than the professionally wacky act
especially when they're fast
approaching thirty and have yet to
crack a smile. 'Love Bug' is a fairly
professional re-working of various 60's
pop idioms but Fay and her girls won't
g_e t you to shoorah shoorah, they'll

TIME UK 'The Cabaret' (Rad Bus)
"Cab, oi Rayl" is not really the after
hours pub door shout of a couple of
drunks, but a rather bombastic and
dated piece of guitar rock. It also
happens to be Rick Buckler's band's
first single. It won't be their last - but
it should. Time, OK?
BOHANNON 'Waka Up' (Complaat
Records) It sent me to sleep. Aah,
these Robin Smith one liners are
always the best- aren't they?

IT'S IMMATERIAL 'Whitaman's Hut'
(Eternal) Cute pop built on a simple,
repetitive motif and layers of acoustic/
electric guitar. Whiteman 's Hut' has
just enough charm and personality to
stand out from the pack and has the
added marketing bonus of a schoolgirl
chorus.
SPK 'Metal Danca' (Desire) The
sound of furiously beaten metal to that
disco beat. Actually, it's a nice
commercial piece of electro dance with
plenty of blippety-b/op amongst the
sounds of hammers on corrugated
iron. But doesn't that defeat the
object? SPK have proved you can
make records by banging bits of metal
together, but they've made neither a
good or original disc.
THE GO BETWEENS 'Man O'Sand
To Girl O'Saa' (Rough Trade)
Probably this week's only sighting of
that rare breed, the guitar based pop
song. I'll forget that the vocalist
sounds like Mark Smith without the
holes in his jumper, or that the whole

PHIL FEARON AND GALAXY 'Fantasy Real' (Ensign) A similar
slow moody judder to the Style Councirs 'Long Hot Summe~ given
the o'!c" over ~y ~mulated disco last dance lushness, Phil and his
'!ocalistes are ,n fine form, and those little sax runs are sweetness
itself. II you have one dance this week, make sure it's to 'Fantasy
Rear. You'll get to smell her perfume, guaranteed.
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AwCIJ from
the numbers
CULTURE CLUB 'Colour By
Numben' (Virgin V 2285)
ON 'KISSING To Be Clever' Boy
George was a man without conviction.
Caught tentatively mid-step 'twixt
Clubland and the new gold dream of a
lush, international music, the debut
OJlfiiFirCflib allium bofii'fhtJ7ifiira of
hesitation - whether to follow the
head (and stay unattractiv81y
tJlitNt} ... or the heart. and cock a
snook at the hipsle/"$ in an uninhibited
di/lplay of pure pop. Fortunately the ·
gift with which a greteful world
consumed 'Do You Really Want To
Hurt Me: and subs"'luently 'Time',
t111abled George to forgo the group's
initial aimleu (and sometimes
tuneles&Jfekefunkscratchingsand,
frtle of that burden of credibility, give
full rein to the romance in his Soul.
TM result Is called 'Colour By
Numbers~
ft is 1983'11 second peerless
concoction of "fl.UBI parts pop and
soul an<I, just like its admirable
contemporary, Spandau Ballet's 'True~
is a pristine collection of singles virtually every song a capable chart
contender.
Revelling In th8 mast,ery of a succlnt
sonqwriting formula and Steve
Levine's treb/y radio production
George has been able to plunder his
musk:al roots with relish - The Isley
Brothers, The Sound Of Philadelphie,
plus some stomping esoterica for e bit
of edge. The one stumbling block may
just be George's obvious musical
conservatism - the record rarely
venturss this side of 1975, but while
the for:mat m11Y be nothing_new, the
execution is Impeccable - the laurels
naturally falling amongst the
intertwining vocal mazes spun by the
Boy and Httlen Terry. His almost
reserved sweetness underpins the
revapes of her contortions - a waifing
und1sclpfined homege to Patti Labelle
and Randy Crawford.
Highlights? 'Black Money' cos it's a
luvverfy song, pure 'n simple. The
understated piano and voice of 7hat's
The Way. Roy Hay's fuzz guitar on
'Miss Me Blind' (also the finest dance
track} - there are treasures to be
found everywhere.
In October 1983 Culture Club are
simply IT( A class LP from a class
_group.+++++
Graham K. Smith
SHAKATAK 'Out Of This World'
(POLD 5115)
SHAKA TAK are a strange band.
Groups made up of ageing session
men and pretty girls are not usually
the stuff of which success stories are
made, but Shakatak are an exception.
They have hit singles almost as
often as you and I visit the bathroom,
though telling them apart is not always
easy. Two of these, 'Dark Is The Night'
and the title track are included here
and they sum up the_ Shakatak ~ound
perfectly, at/ tinkly piano and silky
vocals.

Nice is a word they always tell you
not to use atschool because it doesn't
really mean anything, and yet nice
sums up this record perfectly because
it doesn't really mean anything either.
'Out Of This World' is an album for
couples to cuddle to.
In other words, it's a record to play
when you've got something else on
your mind, something else to do. It's
not a record to sit back and enjoy
because chances are you'd be asleep
before the end of side one.
I'm sure Shakatak-couldprodrlU:4_ _ _
more substantial mu.ic If t/lflY wantad
to, but that is the problem. r,,. band
are happy with thtJlr musk, the fantJ
are happy with it; so who am/ tu
suggest that they could do IHlttltr?
going to though/+++

rm

Andy Stricfdend
PAUL HAIG '.flhylllnl Of Llf9' (LN

018queaDu('"wip,11cwl11lN9742)
HAVING ABANDONED the dark
tumbling pop ofJositf K for a Euro
disco orientated solo 1:11rNr. Haig finds
himseff in the unenviable po$/thin of
hevlng to prove him:,s/f egaln.
'Rhythm Of Life' Is not proof, but
simply a promise of what hn yet to
come.
On too much of this LP Haig ffnd6
himself trapped, constricted liy his
l"IIIW environment Ha ha mathH1
dence NN:Ord, but it's • very dry lfflair.
It's as If Haig is working In a clean
white tunnel from which comH •
narrow, strong and yet rathar
panionlt1St1 intent With the "1l"Ption
of 'Heaven Sent' end 'Justktl~ motif
here is the very picn,re of the Haig
bl"'!f'rint.. but nowhen, ne,r the

realtHtion of tht, Haig talent. Better
Jim~

will corr;,e.++.+-'h

THE FA8MER'S IIOYS "Get Out And

Well' (EMC 101199a)
THE TRANSITION from kliosyncratic
indie hits to token major label waddM
he;, not suited the Farmer's Bop.
'Get Out And Walk' has the IIO'fll
following their nBtural lnclirt11tion kl
indulge their East Ang/Ian humour and
g-ra/Jy stamp out an u ~ n g
stream of fun pop. Fair t111ough, but
whilst those first singles we,e
fresh 'n' cut11, so much~
sounds forced, affected.
I know of no othtlf
group who would
attempt a cod country
and Wflstflm.Juna 'The Way
Made _
Me Cry' - with a drum
machine, and that's
what makes the Boys
still worth listening to.
They have personality.
Trouble is, not much of
it shows through on this
record. +++

You

ROMAN
HOI.LIDAY: a half
Nelson on your
ears
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FANTASTIC FREE
POPSIHGLE
in printout No 9 by new
group MAINFRAME
PLUS ready-to-load
programs for the BBC
Dragon and Spectrum
computers.
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ELCOME BACK to the
Videodrome after a short
·nterval, TV addicts. This
week's column gives you a guide
to recently released music and
related videos which have all
appeared in our chart, plus a
couple of brand spanking newies.
Please note that prices are only
approximate and vary a lot from outlet
to outlet. W H Smith are currently
promotfog their Top 20 music videos,
all retailing
around the £20 mark
and it's always worth noting that
Palace Videos can be purchased cut
price from The Video Palace in Oxford
St, W1.
This is the calm before the storm
known as the Christmas Rush,
forthcoming attractions including the
following starry-eyed list: Ultravox,
David Grant, Spandau Ballet, Culture
Club, Phil Collins, Cliff Richard,
Kajagoogoo, David Bowie, Kate Bush,
Maril/ion, Thomas Dolby ... So watch
this space/

r~·,

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD 'PIL Live'
(Virgin Video, approx £16, running
time 40 minutes) FROM THE
moment you see him leering among
the Tokyo subway rush hour crowds
you realise how much you've missed
that manic Rotten stare.
This is the vid to accompany the live
album, filmed in front of ravening
hordes of'Japanese punks and Nip
mohicans. I couldn't sit and listen to
this, but Lydon is compulsive viewing.
He lopes ebout the stage in a
straitjacketesque shirt and tatty coat
like the very antithesis of Boy George,
looking charismatic In a hideous sort
of way. He squawks convincingly
through their catalogue of gothic
dirges, highlights coming in 'Religion:
Lydon sporting a halo of light around
his neck 'This Is Not A love Song'
and the various location segments in
LA and Tokyo (gleefully frightening
sacred fish in temple gardens, making
/Ike McLaren with a bunch of kids in a
record store etc).
The cadaverous charmer is still a
great performer and sti"er of mixed
emotions. Even if you're not a PIL fan
the atmosphere is worth soaking up.
The Rotten character reappears at the
very and like a sulky child to inform us
"This is t•••ing awful. I'm bored. And I
want to go home .. . • Anarkeae . ..
THE THOMPSON TWINS 'Side
Kicks - Th• Movie/Live In
Liverpool' (Picture Mualc
lntematlonal, approx £19.9&,
running time about 60 mlnutfl)
LIVE AT the Royal Court Theatre in
fror¥, of a doting audience, /es Twins

THE BEAT: cue tears of nostalgia
churn out once more their carefully
contrived stage act now so familiar to
anyone that's been near a TV set in
the past few months.
If you neglected to home-tape one of
their many appearances, including the
no doubt similar BBC 'Sight & Sound
In Concert: thtm this is the paying
version. All your fave hits are here:
'Lies~ Watching; 'Love On Your Side:
all performed with their customary
smugness and lack of feeling. Alannah
proves all she can do well is wear a
funny hat and hop around a bit, Joe
pretends to play a keyboard when the
two real synth players are tucked
cynically away up the back, and Tom
holds it all together by actually being
able to sing. I'm biased, but if 60
minutes' worth of sub-TOTP
performance is what you want, here it
is.

THE WHO 'Rocka Amet'lca' (CBS/
Fox, approx £20, runnlnv time 114
minu-) FILMED IN action (well,
aliye, at least} in Toronto on their last
American tour, Rog and co manage to
look pretty tired here, attempting to
execute perfect scissor jumps in their
designer leather jackets and expensive
perms. All the old laves like 'My
Generation' and 'Can't Explain' are
rushed through in favour of relatively
new numbers, but who can blame
them? The sparkle had obviously
gone. It's vary long, so make sure
you're a real fan before you decide to
buy.
STEVIE NICKS 'Liva In Concert'
(CBS/Fox, appn,x £19 9&, running
time &8 minutn) POOR LITTLE
Stevie, she's such a delicate flower,
stuck in such a timewarp. Her
trademark floaty dresses and fl{fl'IJY
lace shawls are complemented 5y
platform boots enshrouded in
legwarmers which make her look like
she's wearing moonboots. This
naturally makes for some amusing
attempts at dancing.
Thankfully, she makes up for it in
the vocal department, putting her all
into haunting classics like 'Sara' and

'Dreams'. There's some interesting

ct

TOM THOMPSON TWIN: he's not
going to like this ...

snippets of backstage activity too, but
it's a shame about the general
sentimentality, Stevie frequently
lapsing into showbiz sh/ock '/ love you

alls' and even bursting into tears at the
end of 'Rhiannon'. As live shows go, it
captures the atmosphere well,
however. (Recently shown on BBC2.)

'Hands OH She's Mine: not mentioned
on the sleeve listing, which is also in
the wrong order, tut tut/}

OLIVIA NEWTON.JOHN 'Uva'
(Embaaay Homa Entertainmanta,
approx £19.95, running time
approx 60 mlnutn) ONE FOR the
squaddies. Livvy pouts, prances and
sings her little heart out through a
show in Utah for 14,000 horny
Mormons, crossing her country roots
on the way to more recent upfront
health-kick stuff.
For the lads, there's several enticing
costume changes and slow-motion
shots lingering in the bum region, but
of course you're only interested in her
good, strong voice and natural
glowing charm. Best bits are her hit
ballads, the 'Grease' singalongs and
the extended 'Physical' workout, Livvy
in shorts and headband proving she
can do aerobics better than attempt to
dance. Watch out for the interesting
flashback snippet right at the start.
Otherwise for hopeless devotees onr,
(To be shown on BBC TV this week.

THE COMPLETE RUTLES 'All You
Need I• Caah' (Palece Video,
approx £40, running time approx
71 mlnuteal AT LAST, in your own
home, the story of the Prebab Four,
Stig, Barry, Dirk and Nasty and
manager Leggy Mountbatten, who
hated their music but loved their
trousers. Trace their megahistory from
'Please Rut Me' through 'Tragical
History Tour' to 'Let It Rut: with guest
appearances from Mick Jagger and exwife Bianca, Paul Simon, Ron Wood
and George Harrison.
Now five years old, this lovingly and
painstakingly reconstructed Beatles
pastiche, masterminded by Eric Idle,
has aged rather well, raising e wry
smile rather than a chortle. Marvel at
Neil Innes' songs, written with true
devotion and care to just stop short of
those eight consecut,ve notes needed
to constitute plagiarism. And the secret
of their success? You guessed - it
was always the trousers. As a 'special
rreat: tacked on the end of the tape is
'The Oshima Gang: a short
documentary about the making of
'Merry Xmas Mr Lawrence: including
interviews with David Bowle, Tom
Conti and Laurtms Van Der Post. A
nice package, this added extra
providing the incentive to shell out the
£40.

THE BEAT 'Can't Get UHd To
Losing You/Greateat Hlta' (Pelece
Video, approx £19.95, running
time 40 minutes) AFTER BA TTL/NG
through the TTs, this is refreshingly
uncontrived, something really good to
remember The Beat by. It's a
compilation of varied segments,
including promos, live footage and
inteNiews. The early videos, like the
fab 'Mirror In The Bathroom: are
pleasantly uncomplicated and content
to show simple enjoyment in the
music rather than worry about the
clothes they wear. Sandwiched in
between all this is inteNiews with the
individual members of the band, who
patch together The Seat's history
between the surprising catal!Jgue of
snappy tunes.
Then you get Dave Wakeling on
unemployment; 'Get A Job' and 'Stand
Down Margaret' live with subtitles~
Ranking Roger on toasting; and the
tongue-in-chee!<; ironic finale 'Can't

Get Used To Losing You' from TOTP
with Dave in evening suit. I watched it
all the way through, even though I've
never been a big fan. Highly
recommended. (NB: Also included is

ELVIS PRESLEY 'Elvia On Tour'
(MGM/UA Homa Video, approx
£19.95, running time 89 mlnutn)
FIRMLY PLACED at the top of our
video chart, this is the 'original motion
picture version' which gfves pretty
much the complete lowdown on Elvis's
1972 American tour- the one before
he got too gross. In addition to the five
footage, you get the backstage s_cenes,
an Elvis commentary, scenes in the
studio, in the private jet and limo, the
fans, the atmosphere, the cfiches, and
the best bit - archive footage and
filmclips. Weird how it all.looks like a
fantasy - a film director's idea of a
megastar - and yet it was real, man.
Intriguing.

BITTY PAGE
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'M SCARED as I've noticed
what looks like blood in my
urine today. Have you any idea
of what it could be? I'm too
embarrassed to see the doctor.
There was only a little bit, but I'm
worried.
Patrick, Glamorgan
• It's well worth seeing the doc
for a quick check-up although
what you describe may be no
more than the one-off result of a
tiny burst blood vessel. Your
doctor certainly won't be
embarrassed and if this is really
worrying you, then you'll be
brave enough to go.

I

wo MONTHS ago I bought a
stereo deck, which turned
out to be faulty, from a local
~
dealer. I would have liked my
]
money back, but didn't ask for it,
and he gave me another of the
same units in replacement.
Should I have stuck out for my
money back? Was I entitled to ask £
for a refund? Is there anyth ing I
can do now?
Peter, Manchester
• If goods you've bought turn
out to be faulty you don't have to
accept a straight replacement
and can negotiate for a return of
your money. Unfortunately, now
you've accepted another unit,
there's no way you can go back
to the shop and ask for a refund,
unless, of course, the new stereo
proves to be genuinely faulty too.

T

OR AGES I've been trying to
find an address for a Michael
Jackson fan club, but the one
I've written to in America has
been a waste of time. When will
someone set up something in this
country?
Beth, Wales
• Rumours are rife that a new
UK based Michael Jackson club is
about to be launched from the
home of embryonic organisation
The International Association Of
Fan Clubs, 478 Fulham Road,
London SW8 1BY. Why not send
for details?
We'd welcome reader feedback
on IAFC, an admirably idealistic
concept, which, for a fee, aims to
protect fans from "the miserable
and frustrating experiences of so
many other fans who contact
unofficial or unreliable clubs" and
to introduce members only to
"officially recognised clubs which
are approved by your artist or
group. "

F

M

Y MOTHER has cancer and

I am interested in finding
o ut more about the best
way to help this condition with
diet and lifestyle. Can you suggest
some books?
Jane, London
• Supporting conventional
methods of cancer treatment
with a healthy and radical change
in diet and employing relaxation
techniques may be helpful for
your mother. A full reading li~t is
included in 'A Gentle Way With
Cancer' by Brenda Kidman
(Century Publishing/£2.95), and

DMNE: a slight variation on the social norm.

Frock steady crew
W

HAT IS wrong with me7 I feel alone, ashamed and confused
and just can't understand myself. I'm 22 years old and for a
few years now have had an urge to dress as a woman from
time to time. I experiment with make-up alone In my room, and
have plucked up the courage to buy some women's clothes.
I know I'm not homosexual as I am sexually attracted to girls and
have had three girlfriends, although there's no-one in my life at the
moment. Sometimes I feel like ending It all as there's no-one I can
talk to about my obsession.
Petet', Glasgow
.
• First things first You're certainly not •lone. It is estimated that
as many as 200,000 adult ma/BS in the UK feel ~he nead to ~ress in
the clothing of the opposite sex from time to time. Many first
notice this nHd which may involve sexual arousal or be a useful
release of tensi~n and a way of becoming more yourseH, in the
Hr/y teens. This desire to wear women's clothing is called "crossdr.ssingw or transvestism.
.
.
Transvestism is a variation on the social norm m our culture, but
it is not an illness, and, consequently, cannot be McuredM. Contrary
to popular belief. people who enjoy cross-dressinq are mostly
heterosexual, nC:t gay, and, as everyone is an individual, the
,,esons for this need to dress up can vary from person to person.
For confidential support, further information and someone to talk
to sjmply drop a line to the Beaumont Society, BM Box 3084,
London WC1N 3XX. Alternatively, ring the Albany Trust, MondayFridays, 9.3()-8pm, on 01-730 5871.

copies of another publication
offering ideas and information,
7he Holistic Approach To
Cancer' by Ian Pearce (ANAC/
£1.50), is available from ANAC,
Association For New Approaches
To Cancer, 28 Blythe Road,
London SW14 OPE. (Tel: 01-603
7751).

M

Y PROBLEM concerns

motorbikes. I have a
moped and a Suzuki 100,
and people keep telling me that

you have to pass your test after
two years, whichever bike you
own. I've also been told that you
don't have to pass a test on a
moped or a bike up to 50cc.
What's the truth?
Dexys Fan, Bristol
• Provided you're 16, or more,
you can ride a moped or any bike
under 50cc reaching the heady
heights of 30 miles an hour
maximum, with a provisional
licence only which will set you
back £10.00. If your steed
measures up at under 50cc

there's no limit on the time you
can hold this kind of licence.
You're completely covered for
moped riding on this licence, and
don't have to take a further test.
But, as part of a government
move to increase the general
standard skill and safety for those
aged 17 plus riding heavier duty
bikes of 50cc and over, there is a
two year limit on passing an
essential two part test. If you
don't pass both halves within
two years then you have to
forfeit your licence for a whole
year before you can start all over
again. Full fax from your nearest
Vehicle Licensing Office.

'M A secondary school pupil in
Northern Ireland who has the
opportunity of doing a week of
work experience later this year.
As a fanatical footballer I'd like to
spend my week with a second
division club in England. Is there
any chance of this happening?
Phil, Belfast
• It hasn' t been done before, but
there's no reason why you can' t
be a work experience pioneer,
provided you can convince a club
you're well worth taking on for a
week. The Football Association is
sending you a full list of league
clubs. All you have to do is write
with details of what you' d like to
do, your football experience, and
maybe a letter of
recommendation from a teacher,
to the manager of the club(s) of
your choice.
League clubs are currently
taking advantage of the
Government backed youth
training scheme to secure new
blood and so far 500 schoolboys
have been picked up by club
scouts for up to a year's work
experience on this project. The
luckier ones may be able to stay
with a club. More info on that
and short-term work experience
from the Professional Footballers
Education And Vocational
Training Society, 114 Corn
Exchange Buildings, Cathedral
Street, Manchester M4 3BN. (Tel:
061 834 4608).

I
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MAGINE FOUR rather
concussed young men in
cowboy gear banging on
your door in the wee hours of
the morning. No, it wouldn't
be a dream, because that's
just what happened to a poor
old lady in mid-Wales last
week.

Pops coffee bar area, the group
stop and shake hands with David
Grant and have a little natter
about life before going up and
doing their stuff for rehearsals.
The group are still all great
mates and even go as far as
sharing the same flat in Rhyl.
despite the fact that they all live
out of each other's pockets on
the road.
"We used to live together in
London, but because we're on the
road so much, it's far too
exp1,nsive to keep a flat going
there when you're hardly in it,•
says Dave.
"That's really how the look
came about, it happened by
accident. in fact. We all went out
together to get a p1dr of stripes
(the trousers) and there was a lot
of rockabilly gear in the shops.
"Because we were living
together whatever we did rubbed
off on each of us. We're all doing
what we want to do together, so
the image is a natural thing as
well. It's even better now,
because a lot of our friends from
Rhyl are members of the road
crew - we've trained them how
to do it ourselves.•

The reason? A very tired Alarm
had a road accident on their way
from a gig in Aberystwyth to
their home town of Rhyl in North
Wales.
"We were probably a bit tired
and the road manager who was
driving was a bit mad after one of
our guitars got stolen." recalls
guitarist Dave Sharp.
"He was probably driving a bit
fast into this enormous bend, and
we spun off the road and ended
up in the verge with the car on
its side. The next thing we knew
we looked at each other and
burst out laughing.
"I'm not quite sure what
happened. but we found
ourselves in this old lady's house
having a cup of tea. She was so
sweet, because God knows what
she must have thought when she
saw us roll up in all our gear. She
~ must have been scared stiff. but
- she was great.•
C,

.!:

l

IT'S NOT surprising that the
accident happened. Apart from
the bend being an accident
'
black spot. the group are
c
currently undergoing one of the
., most gruelling tour schedules
known to rock and roll.
__ They flew back from an
-l§ American tour on Sunday, started
.e their British dates on the
§ Monday, had the accident that
_": night. played Leeds on Tuesday
j and got back down to record Top
.g Of The Pops for Wednesday "' where we met up for our chat.
]
That night, they were driving
..c up to Liverpool after the
:i recording session with the aim of
~ getting on stage at midnight.
g What's more, they love it!
.9"The people who are buying '68
i Guns' are real fans - this record
3 hasn't been hyped or sold into
i the charts.• says Dave.
~
"We decided right from the
·3: start that we would get up and
~ play and give it 100 per cent. The
..!! people who came to see us went
:g out and bought 'Marching On'.
Jl Then we toured again, and more
people bought 'The Stand', and
after that we toured again and
there were enough people to buy
'68 Guns' to get it into the charts.
"People who buy our records
have seen us live. And the ones
buying this record will see us
play as well.
"They know that this isn't
hyped, or a fad. We mean what
we do. We've toured for the past
two years and it's great because
there are real people who know
the band and know what we're
giving. Now we're touring again
because we want the new fans to
know that the Alarm are a real
group, not just a bunch who
appear on television.•
Now the Alarm have hit the big
time with an image that is a
touch anachronistic among short
haired clean-cut modem pop
groups.
Even though they've clocked up
admirable success from slogging
it round England and America.
they've been criticised for being
p
:i:

i

1

Since you've bean gun
too much like the Clash, or too
ingrained in the guitar tradition of
rock music.
Not that it worries the band in
the slightest. Thay admit to being
woken up by the Clash and the
Sex Pistols. spurring them on to
form a group - but how many
other bands are there who did
the same thing?
"We went on stage for the first
time with four songs,•
,
remembers Mika Peters. "From
then on we just played when we
thought we had enough material.
We recorded a demo in '
Manchester and moved to
London three days later.
"After that we walked into
agencies with our guitars and the
tapes so they'd have to listen
right there and then. Thay had to
say yes or no on the spot.
"We're not any different to any
other group starting up,,. says
Dave. ·we don't feel that
anybody owes us a living. All of
us were working in bars to scrape
up the money to get started and
after that we went out there and
played and pleyed, giving it
everything,
"Music is an amazing thing,
where people give up everything
they have just for that one thing
- to buy guitars, records, go to
gigs and everything that goes
with it. We want to unite those
people and bring them together
to share that ideal across the
world.*
FAMILIAR sixties theme,
you might think. Especially
from a young combo who
took the Clash as their starting
point.
But the Alarm are still living up

A

to their previous singles
'Marching On' and 'The Stand' in
setting themselves up as a
working guitar band and
proclaiming to all who care to
listen-that they are proud of it.
There is no way that the lads
from Rhyl would contemplate
doing anything but going out
there and slogging round stages
around the world. But isn't this
guitar band thing a bit passe,
especially with longish hair and
cowboy hats?
"Even the greatest artists in the
world have been compared to
other people, so I don't see why
we should be worried about it.,.
says Mike.
"Sure we took some things
from the Cl11sh, but we used
them for ourselves.
"Anyway, the Clash were
compared to the Rolling Stones,
Bob Dylan was compared to
Woody Guthrie and Bruce
Springsteen was compared to
Bob Dylan - it's been going on
for years. But if we are going to
be compared, let's be compared
to the best!
* All we've done is gone out
and made records which are
important to us, and important to
our fans. No-one's told them to
go and buy those records - we
want to go on now and become
the best and set an example for
music."

HIS MIGHT all sound a bit
blase, but the Alarm, as if
you haven't guessed. are a
perfectly normal straightforward
bunch of blokes, carried away
occasionally by their own zeal.
flitting round the Top Of·Tha

T
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O THE happy family slogs
round the country yet a ain
with an ever-increasing tody
of fans going nuts from start to
finish. The Alarm are among a
new breed of groups like Roman
Holliday, the Truth and JoBoxars
who have picked up their
following on the live circuit rather
than from a huge push from a
marketing man.
As soon as they finish the
dates, they'll start work on more
tracks, which may or may not go
on their album - not due out
until the spring, after another
hefty tour, no doubt.
Even when they had records
out, the group would keep their
hand in without gigs by busking
in London's underground.
"It's bloody hard work, I'll tell
you,* says Mike. "You have to
get up at five in the morning to
get to a patch, say at Bond
Street, before six.
•vou can guarantee that when
you get there someone else will
have already made a stand. After
that, you have to put your initials
on the poster above the spot
which reserves you a time - the
initials 90 down in order.
•when you come back, of
course, there's someone else
there who claims that the police
stopped them playing for a while
so it has to be shifted.
•it's just like the Mafia, honest.
After about three weeks of this
they start to get to know your
face and you can earn soma
money. It's possible to get 20
quid in a day, but you've got to
work from five in the morning to
getting home around 10 at
night.•
The busking days are over now
for the group - but the playing
0l)es certainly aren't. The Alarm
are already booked to wake
people up until June or July
NEXT YEAR before they can have
a holiday.
But when the whole group eat,
breathe and sleep the life, a
holiday would probably mean a
bit of songwriting and a couple of
gigs in Spain.

SIMONHIUS
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ONNA·SUMMER is a
star.
Not one of your
tinpot pop acts that
flirt briefly with the
charts before a prompt return to
oblivion, but a real star - a
worldwide mega-attraction,
selling records by the
pantechnicon-load, a name
firmly ensconced in a million

D

households.
From t~e initial Giorgio
Moroder-produced Euro Sex
Queen exhortations of 'Love To
Love You Baby' and ' I Feel Love'
through the wide screen epics of
Quincy Jones right up to today's
neo-Caribbean workout
'Unconditional Love', Summer's
work ha:. always boasted a
sheen of class, bridging the

E MEET in the genteel,
refined surroundings of London's Inn On The
Park. To the sound of chinking teacups I
inquire as to her impecca6Te taste in producers . ..
"I met Giorgio when I w as in the German version of
' Hair'. I had been doing some backing vocals in a studio
and he heard my voice and called me up. He's a very
easy man to work with, a very sw eet man - very
creative. He's like a madman, but in the good sense - he
doesn't do any drugs or anything like that. He's very
spontaneous - he' ll grab an idea and go nuts !"
Was that working relationship 50-50 in terms of
creativity?
"It was with Pete Bellotte who's an Englishman, so it was
a three way thing. A n equal partnership - w hichever
songwriting combination worked we used. It was
different w orking wit h Quincy because I w as pregnant at
the t ime so I d idn't have a lot of involv ement in that
record. I just said 'You do it' because all I w anted to do
w as make baby clothes, so Quincy basically took
control."
So was he responsible for the famous Super Choir of
celebrities?
"Yes, he organised that."
And selecting the songs, as well? 'State Of
Independence', for example?
" Wel l, one of the boys in his group found t hat o ne."
Seeing the success of that 'Donna Summer' album why
has Quincy not produced this latest record?
"Well, before we started recording I knew t hat Quincy
w as not available so I w as sitting in my apartm ent not
knowing who to use - I mean after Giorgio Moroder and
Quincy Jones who else is there? Then absolutely out of
the blue came t he nam e of M ichael Omartian who
produced the Christopher Cross album.
" And then I rang him up and I spoke to his w ife who
had apparently been t hinking about Michael producing
me. After that it was inevitable and has really turned out
to be a winning combinat ion. The first song w e did
together w as 'Unco nditional Love' and e_v,ery other_ t rack
seemed t o turn out just as well. For me 1t s a creative
thing because Michael writes w hich Quin_cy do~sn't .--: it's
like working with your buddy whereas with Quincy 1t 1s
more like your father."
Do you ever feel at all pressurised if the time approaclies
when an album has to be recorded?
" No. I don't allow myself to be pressurised - as a matter
of fact when I w as recording I found I w as coming under
a lot of stress so I just did not go into the studio for a
few days - I went and started planning a garden! I
landscaped my entire Los Angeles house and after that
was finished everything started rolling again. "
How else do you try to relax to combat work pressure?
" I have another house at Lake Tahoe so I go there. It's
very serene. I spend time w ith my children - I like to go
out in boats and horse riding o r go to the woods t o sit
and j ust be quiet. I like my private t ime and I enjoy being
alone."
Now you're so successful is it difficult to find private
time?
" It was worse.before I had my children. It's bad in one
w ay now because you need to give your children a lot of
attention, but t he public has become accustomed t o me
now so t hat when t hey see me t hey don't jump on me

W
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cultural gaps between the midWestern rock mentality, the
European dance ethic and the
over 30s lush MOR market.
And she doesn't need (o do
interviews. In England to film a
video with Musical Youth, her
vocal cohorts on the new single,
Donna agrees to talk to the RM,
obviously overcome by the new
logo .. .

because they think I' m going to disappear. I've come to
learn to deal with that a lot better."
Having worked with luminaries such as Springsteen and
Streisand do you have any other heroes you'd like to
collaborate with?
" Probably, sure ... "
In the pause I pour my tea . . . while she considers . ..
• ... I'd just like to work with a lot of people ... Rod
Stewart ... The Police ... "
And the Musical Youth connection? How did that come
about?
" I heard them and didn't know much about them - I j ust
knew t hey w ere a bunch of young boys from England
and I'd written the song and just knew t hey had to sing
on it."
Was it your idea to shoot the video in England?
" Ultimately, yes. I w anted a very English feel about it to
give it a d ifferent appeal in America. "
Are there any other current English acts that you rate?
" I love t hat Paul Young record 'Come Back And Stay'."
Can you pinpoint your influences at all, either musically
or vocally?
" Everyone w ho has had any involvement in American
pop from t he 30s up to the 60s but particularly Mahalia
Jackson. I think I actually learned to sing t hrough her
influence."
Moving on to influences on your actual lifestyle, I gather
that you've recently become a Born Again Christian. Was
that change due to one basic experience or a more
gradual alteration of your outlook?
" It was a general feeling that I had achieved what I'd set
out to achieve and I w as miserable I I just wasn't happy.
After a wh ile I just figu red t here's got to be a better w ay
than t his - I became very depressed and could n't talk
about it with anyone so finally I just surrendered to God
one day. And literally from t hat day o n my life has
changed."
Are you now much more at ease with the music
business?
" Yes, I don't get crazy with it anymore - I used to be
freaked out co nstant ly. I w as in hospital so much - I was
a nervous w reck. I had t o learn to forgive myself and that
had a g reat deal t o do with t he whole born again
experience.•
Was the whole Sex Queen reputation starting to become
a liability?
.
• Absolutely . Now I don't remem ber t hat time too well it's almost as though I've blocked it out of my m ind I' m very glad it's over. It wasn't my personality at all."
Can you now look back on those times without any
regrets?
" I don't really have reg rets about it-:--- I think life i~ a .
process of learning and we make m istakes. I feel hke 1t
w as an experience where I learned and that God w as
telling me that he had better plans for me."
Would you be bothered if the music involvement came
to an end7
.
" Right now that's the only way of expressi ng l'!lyself. If 1t
were to end it w ould be a tragedy for me, but 1f there
was a divine reason for it I'd give it up. Before I couldn't
have coped w ith that, t hough."
Is your belief based around an actual church?
" I go to church - I believe in supporting church. I t ithe
one t enth of my t ot al eamings to several churches, but I

w orship in a lot of different c~
Do· you believe in Hell?
"Oh of course - and I believe
don't want to go t here."
Do you think the music busin,
of God7
HOh sure, yes. It doesn't have
in w ith a lot of rebelliousness
now it' s got to be very Sand
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,resents the rejection

that frightens me because the music doesn't need to be
about that. It started as a reaction against hypocrisy people were originally looking for the truth but it's got
distorted."
There was a story that you intended to do a film about

but it does. It's tied
10w that feeling. But
-devlf orientated and

"No. After I got saved it was not edifying for me to play
the life story of someone who was a harlot. I could no
longer portray that with the same intentions. I didn't

very real pla ce and I

Josephiiie Baker - is that still going to happen?

want young kids to see I was supporting that sort of
lifestyle. Anything I put my name to is a reflection of me
- I'm condoning it - and I didn't want to condone
anything like that. "
Finally, have you any other film ambitions?
" There's a comedy that might be made, and a Biblical
story I'd like to do. Mos~s• second wife was a black
woman and I'd like to play her life story ...
Graham K Smith
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Write to Mailman,
Record Miffor, 40 Long
Acre, London WC2
JUST WHO is Sharon Machala
trying to kid? Her review of John
Foxx's LP 'The Golden Section'
just shows how narrow-minded
your so called 'reviewers' are.
They all tend to like one area of
music and say 'stick it' to the rest,
be it disco or heavy metal or
electronic music, and they all
review something they won't like,
just to rid themselves of the
frustrations of growing up, I
suppose. But there are other ways
y'know, such as sucking pen tops
or picking fluff from the bellybutton.
'The Golden Section' is a
perfect example of John's ability
to create total human feeling with
machines -

he doesn't just use

music to help him sing songs, he
uses music to 'paint' mental
pictures of his ideas and visions
and uses the harmoniser and the
'unexpected squeaks and squalls'
to colour the images beautifully.
She should try to listen to 'The
Garden' on a quiet peaceful
summer's day, or relax one
evening with 'The Golden Section'
again, and let John do all the
mental work for her, as she's
obviously incapable of doing any
herself.
Mark,"Walsall
• She can't help not being a
Foxxy lady (groan)
THIS IS just to say thanks a lot for
the gorgeous pick of Nick
Heyward on the back cover of
your mag. How about showing
the picture further down? Then us
fans of Nick can see w hat he
hides beneath his trendy (maan)
clothes. Cheers.
Nick's toothbrush, Reading
• His Langley Park school
uniform, probably

you gotta be Kiddin' !
KID CREOLE has ;ust lost another fan. I went to see
him at the Brighton Centre on Tuesday 27
September, and felt badly-let down by his late
appearance. It was known in advance that there
was to be no support group so he was due on stage
at 7.30 pm. We had to wait until 8.45 pm before die
show started.
I know from your report that he did a similar
thing at Southampton recently and quite eKf}ected
him to leam from this and be more punctual. No

IN MY opinion the most
overworked, meaningless phrase
of verbal diarrhoea that pop stars
come out with is: "It's a natural
progression." Yuk!
A Picture Frame, Pinner
• Closely followed by "the album
will surprise_ a lot of people. "

way, And as with Southampton there was no
explanation or apology for the delay. There were
two bouts of slow handclepping and on the second
occasion the background music was turned up.
Conclusions: I won't be buying any more of his
records and I won't be. beck to next-year's concert
(if he's still around that isl)
Martin Cornford, Worthing
• Well, you wuz warned that summat was wrong in
paradise . , .

When I bought RM the other
week, I was delighted when I
turned the page and saw a pie of
David Essex with John Travolta
_until I read the writing below.
How dare anyone insult David
this way? There's nothing wron~
with his dress sense, at least he s
original and doesn't copy
~veryb<;>dY else. As for his rapidly
mcrea_smg age, as RM put it, he's
only 36, hardly over the hill and
he doesn't have to plaster his face
with 6 inches of make up to look
. good.
And I wonder how many pop
stars who made their name this
year will still be making hit
records in ten year's time? (not
many).
So unless you want me and my
other Essex pals to stop buying
your mag, and you wish to stay in
business, I would keep your
insults for somebody else.
Jackie, Essex
• OK, we'll make it up to you
with a yummy David feature,
1 coming soon, mutineers!
PIL HAVE got an excellent song
out, highest climber in the 40 at
15, but the BBC can on ly play a
little bit as play out music at the
end. I suppose they're afraid that
some mums may not like the look
of John Lydon.
Now they won't have it next
week, as they reckon they've
already played it, and no doubt
they hope it goes down before
next week so they don't have to

play an element of punk on thei r
poncey family show.
SP A PIL fan, Wimbledon
• Rotten to the core, huh?
MY GOD, and I thought Zoo were
awful! Yes, TOTP this week. Who
was presenting it? The smooth
Brothers? Bleagh ! ! Tommy Vance
in that polyester polo necked
jumper and Dave Lee Travis just
standing there sweaty, fat and
ugly! Ugh! Retch! Hand me a
1 bucket quick! Will I ever recover!
No wonder Marc Almond never
watches it.
A Seriously Ill Black Snake
• Well, it's marginally better than
Peter Powell in shorts

I

WHO ARE these mindless morons
that keep slagging off today's
shiny new pop groups? They
obviously haven't checked out the
jukebox down the Dog and Ferret
recently. Tears For Fears,
Blancman(le, U2, AFOS, all help
those 17" pints of Watneys sl ip
down a treat.
I well remember throwing up to
that dreadful two chord dross
they called New Wave in the late
70s and having to be put on
valium when 'Saturday Night
Fever' and 'Grease' came out. The
kids today don't know when
they're well off.
Harvey, the 2nd best DJ in
Kuwait
• Only a person who lived in the
middle of a desert would think
. AFDS were great.
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Criminal records----ETER GODWIN will wish
to be remembered for
more than being the
dusky crooner who had a
song covered by David Bowie.
Or the chap who wrote a hit
for a 17 year old female
Belgian ex-waterski champion
but only has hits himself in
odd places like Greece and
Luxembourg.

P

In fact, he wouldn't mind
having a hit on his home territory.
"Sure I'd like to have a hit here,"
says Peter, "I'd like people to hear
what I do. I live here, some of the
best pop music in the world is
made here, it's good and
innovative and I don't consider
myself apart from that."
An eloquent observer of the
business, Mr G has persisted in
ignoring fads during his three
year solo career in favour of
classic elegance and a tasteful
feel. His latest 45 'Art Of Love'
won't sock you between the eyes,
but like a good suit, it's very
nicely cut. He's concerned that it
should still pack an emotional
punch, however:
"I've tried to get a bit more
expressive vocally, getting more
emotional commitment into it - I
still think that does things for
people. It has been said that I'm

·"

PETER GODWIN: new album 'Torment And Te"iers'?
too cool and detached - but I
don't feel that way. I've been
listening to a lot of soul music like
Smokey Robinson, which
combines great melodies with
committed vocal performances
and lyrics that aren't just cliches
of acceptance and rejection.

Ther,e's lots of relationship songs
on the LP, but there's more to
them than stories of being loved
or left. My favourite songs, from
Gerschwin to Bowie, are those-about little moments, little corners
that aren't always spoken about."
He also hopes you'll discover

the delights of his forthcoming LP
as and when it's released. That's
not always been the case: "The
weird thing in my career," admits
Peter, "is that I get responses to
things I. do years afterwards. But
don't put me down as jinxed or
out of time, I'd just like people to
discover something I've done at
the same time as I do it."
Bowie, it seems, also
discovered PG late in the day.
'Criminal World' (which he did on
'Let's Dance') is from the first
Metro album, vintage '77. "You
can imagine how much it's
changed people's attitude towards
me," says a flattered Peter, "and
if it gives me more credibility,
which in turn means that more
people at least listen, that's great.
I don't think it'l l make that much
difference, but it does alter
people's perspective of me. When
you haven't had a hit people keep
viewing you as a ' new artist', but I
feel I've paid my dues, given of
myself. I sometimes feel that
people are given more
appreciation than they deserve
simply because they're more
accessible. If I have a Top 75 hit
this time round then suddenly I'll
be made accessible, everyone'II
want to talk to me!"

Betty Page
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BOBBY BLUEBELL gets saddle
sore in a selection from
Cadillac Ranch.
Fringed suede jacket - £120
Lizard skin boots - £120
Black and Grey shirt - £25
Bootlace ties from a selection
£7.50-£50
Belt £21
Trousers - Bobby's own

DARLING FIFI goes Calamity
Jane in shirts from Marvele~e
and American classics £10£15
Black waistcoat - £30
White kid belt - £50 from
Cadillac Ranch
Whip - £10 from Mr. Wests
Spurs - £11.95
Stetson - £22 both from
Ken's Western Store
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RACEY HELPS Kirsty beat
pensioner! Last week
Tracey Ullman's 'They
.Don't Know' vaulted to number
.nine in the singles chart. It's the
highest placing yet for the song's
writer, Kirsty MacColl
(Guinness, note spelling), topping
the number 14 peak of 'There's A
Guy Works Down The Chip Shop
Swears He's Elvis' which Kirsty
also sang.
Kirsty's father is veteran folkie Ewan
MacColL now in his seventies. Ewan's
chart career has not been specifically
chart-aimed, but in 1972 a song he
wrote several years previously became
a worldwide smash. It was 7he First
Time Ever I Saw Your Face: which
Ewan wrote during the course of a
transatlantic telephone call to Kirsty's
mother, Peggy Seeger. The song
subsequently became a folk standard,
but it was left to Roberta Flack to
bring the song to a wider audience. In
America, Roberta's revamp spent six
weeks at number one, but in Britain its
best placing was number 14. Thus,
until last week Kirsty and Ewan's
biggest British hits had each peakfHI at
the same position. Kirsty's chances of
further improving her track record
have been enhanced by her recent resigning to Stiff, for whom she
originally recorded 7hey Don't Know'
m 1979. If you get a chance, listen to it
- it's vastly superior to Tracey's
version, sounding wistful rather than
contrived. Finally, it's too early fo~
Kirsty to rest on her laurels yet with
Roberta Flack's current popularity and
7he First Time.. ' being used in a TV
commercial for Boot's 17 range of
cosmetics, so dad may yet come O<Jt
on top...
After five years and more than a
dozen hits, Slouxsie & The Bansheea
are enjoying their greatest chart
success yet with 'Dear Prudenc_e~It'

the st1COnd time the group has raided
the Lennon/McCartney songbook, or,
more specifically, the . . .tie.• White
Album' for material. Five years ego
Siouxsie & Co recorded 'Helter
Skelter', which was included on their
first LP, 7he Scream'.
Spt111king to Playboy mllf}azine
shortly before his death, John Lennon
had this to say about 'Dear Prudence':
•1 wrote it in India. It's II song about
Mia Farrow'■ sister, who SHmad
slightly b8rmy. She locked herself in e
hut for three weeks meditating, and
was trying to reach God.· So now you
know...
Meat Loaf, the Weather Girt. and
now Divine - the charts are simply
bursting with fatties. Divine is an
American Bpys Town disco star who
looks too grotesque to appeal to either
sex, but apparently has a large coterie
of fans. Weighing in at around 20
stone. Divine wears diaphanous gowns
costing up to £1,500 a timt! and has a
large colltlction of stuffed dogs - his
way of getting round quarantine
restrictions/ Oh yes, he also has a hit
with 'Love Reaction'. Siid song bears
a close resemblance, in parts, to New
Order■ 'Blue Monday'. It was written
by Bobby Ortando, who, as Bobby
'O', is another bit; Boys Town star.
Orlando's own biggest hit is 'I'm So
Hot For You: which seamed to use the
Hu- lAegue'a 'Don't You Want
Me' as its model. I wonder if Mr
Orlando hes en on'ginal tune
circulating in his head?
Aahay••• 'Michael Jackson Medley'
cleverly cashes in on the current craze
for MJ by combining respectably-well
tJJCtlCuted snippets of seven of the boy
wondtlf's songs, including two which
have previously bean chartfHI in other
med/ays. 'Billie Jean', of course, was
recently forced Into e shotgun
marriage with 'Do It Again' at the
hands of Clubbou--. and 'Don't Stop
7il You Get Enough' was part of
•--nd'■ third medley hit in
1981...

Several albums have recently
1N1joyed renewed chart action after
their perpetrators' appearance on TV
spt1eia/s. Three feminine examples:
Ollvla Newton.John's 'Greatest Hits'
impressively re-charted at number 47
days after a BBC screening of the 50mmute video album 'Physical'. Bonnie
TYier'■ 7 otal Eclipse Of The Heart'
climbed 46 notches in seven days after
she wes ahowcased in Channel 4's
'Ladybirds' series. Finally, Stevie
"4cka'ucellent'ln Concert'
apl)Hrance on BBC1 resuscitated her
7he Wild Heart' LP to such an extent
that it zapped back into chart action at
number 47 on just two days sales...
And now, the continuing saga of
'Blue Monday'. Yes, the tale of
Manchester's gift to the nation's ch.art
is taking qn 'Coronation Street'
proportions. Last week 'Blue Monday'
entered the top 10 for the first time
twer in its thirtieth week of chart duty.
No other record, once charted, has
taken so long to reach the upper
echelon. Stay tuned for further
revelations...
N - Edition's recently released
'Candy Girl' LP has steadfastly refused
to chart despite the obvious inclusion
of their recant number one and the
follow-up, 'Popcorn Love'. It's tho only
LP containing a chart topping single to
bomb out completely this year, but
two others have also fared badly. In
January, lllenat1>'1 'Save Your Love'
LP enjoyed a brief chart career,
eventualtv peaking at number 40. Mora
recently, kc & The Sunshine Band's
'All In A IVight's Work' LP, which
contains 4oth 'Give It Up' and '(You
Said) You'd Gimme Some More:
raz/ed out at number 46...
•
'Voice Of The Heart: the first
Ca,pentet-■ LP since Karen'■ death, is
released next week. Brother Richard
confirms that there is sufficient
Carpenters material in the can for one
further regular LP, and an album of
Christmas songs. Up to now, the
Carpenters have sold 39 million LPs
worldwide...
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FIRST CORRECT entry out of the postbag wins a
blockbusting £5 record token

HIRRRR-!,JPPP! This.stylish ex-Beatie, who could quite possibly have
h!'d a drink or two rn our wacky pie, had a hand in writing an obscure
~•tty_by the name of 'Got To Get You Into My Life'. For your first mark
rn this Beatles covers quiz, name the US disco outfit who charted with
a version of the song in 1976.

TWl□V□A QldJ□Z

1 Which legendary rock group scored a hit with Lennon & McCartney's 'I
Wanna Be Your Man' in 19637
2 Who got a little help from his friends at number one in 19687
3 Cockney Rebel have only scored with one Beatles song; what was it7
4 Which Beatles ballad was recorded by Leo Sayer, released as a single but
never made the chart?
5 Which female singer scored a hit with her version of 'Yesterday' in 19657
6 Who was all over the place with 'Here, There And Everywhere' in 19767
7 Marmalade needed a Beatles song to score their only number one hit - what
was it7
8 Which Scottish blond got back with 'Get Back' in 19767
9 Name one of the three Lennon/McCartney songs which provided hits for Cilia
Black in the Sixties.
10 Bryan Ferry released a top 10 EP in 1976 which contained which Beatles
song?
11 Which British comedian scored in 1965 with his version of 'A Hard Day's
Night?
12 W~at was Dollar's only successful Beatles cover version?
13 Who did John Lennon help out in a live version of 'I Saw Her Standing There'
in 19807
14 What was David Cassidy's last hit single with the Bell label?
15 Which artist and group, both American, have had British hits with 'We Can
Work It Out'?
16 Who wrote 'Badge' for Cream in 19697
17 Name one of the three Beatles songs used successfully by Peter & Gordon.
18 Ray Charles scored with 'Yesterday' in 1967. Which other Beatles song did he
successfully record as a follow-up?
19 A complete double album of Beatles cover versions was organised by Lou
Reizner in the Seventies. What was it called?
20 What was the seque hit of Beatles songs which came from Holland in 19817
21 Which Beatles song from the 'Sergeant Pepper' LP was successfully
covered by Elton John?
22 Who wrote 'Goodbye' for Mary Hopkin on the Apple label in 19697
23 Which Beatles album does the current Siouxsie hit 'Dear Prudence' come
from?
24 Which Lennon/McCartney song, again released on the Apple label, was Hot
Chocolate's first single release?

ACROSS
1 Group who are Lined Up
again (10)
4 Laurie's song for her hero (1,8)
7 Colourful instruments who are
into Good Technology (3,7)
8 See 25 down
9 Group who told us You Ain't
Seen Nothing Yet (1,1,1)
12 Home for Paul (8,1,3,2,3)
14 Ask and it will produce type
of music (3)
15 Gary Glitter number one from
1974 (6,5)
17 He's no relation to Gary (5)
18 Timekeepina problem for Mr
Stevens (3,4)
20 Paul, Bruce and Rick as they
were better known (3)
21 Saxon's bird arrival from '82
(3,5,3,6)
24 Two turns into Sensible song
(3)
26 She's had her first hit with a
little help from the Doors (7,4)
29 He gathers no moss (4)
30 Stevie Wonder song that was
a hit for David Parton (4,3,6)
33 1978 Patti Smith hit (7,3,5)
35 He'll be remembered for a
Shotgun Wedding (3,1)
36 Midge wasn't sorry for
releasing this (2,7)
38 Magazine found themselves
•·•• By Both Sides (4)
39 Rifle owners (4)
40 Burning From The Inside
proved too much for him (5,6)

10 & 22 down Group found in the
king's lead hat (7,5)
11 Rod's young girl (4,4)
13 It all adds up for Depeche
Mode (10,6)
16 Paul or Carly (5)
19 ·Sent out by Rush (7)
22 See 10 down
23 Strange person (5)
25 & 8 across A Specials No 1
(3,4,3,5)
27 Of love or before you leap (4)
28 Former Generation X
frontman who is hot in the
USA (5,4)
31 Banged by Japan (3,4)
32 Stranglers animal type (6)
34 A pretender (5)
35 She recently had a hit with
Pieces Of Ice (4)
37 What Set The Tone wanted to
do to your love (3)

DOWN
1 You'll find them in the Trees
and Flowers (10,11)
2 Drink of the dole queue (3,3,4)
3 Kim Carnes looks at you
through these (5,5,4)
5 What the Fortunes had in a
teacup (5)
6 Rules kept by Black Sabbath
(3)

Silent Running winners

LAST WEEK'S X-WORD SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 Warriors, 3 Confusion, 6
Nobody's Diary, 9 Big Log, 12 Strange,
13 Lion Heart, 14 Faster Than The
Speed Of, 17 Roddy Frame, 18 Trade,
19 Peel, 20 Another Page, 23 A Paris,
24 Pretty Vacant, 27 Disappearing Act,
29 Soho, 30 Name Of The Game.
DOWN: 1 Wings Of A Dove, 2 Robert
Smith, 3 Cargo, 4 Nightporter, 5 Pills
And Soap, 7 Dance Away, 8 Sweet
Dreams, 10 Letter, 11 Shoe, 15 Toyah,
16 Sharp, 19 Peaches, 21 Rat Race, 22
Mama, 23 Anita, 25 Night, 26 Mash, 28
Tom.
X-WORD WINNER: Dave Evans,
11 Henley Court, Watford Way,
Hendon, London NW4.
Mr M Green. Coven!?'; Kate Bines,

~';=~aM~~~-~~ch~!~~t~::a~~A~:!!~

Thorpe, Hertford, Herta; Susan Anderson,

r;~kn~°orl~,~~~r~: ~~n•~~~~i~"l,~on

Willmott. Bristol; Mr J A Shipman, Edgware,
Mlddx.
1 (cl Stiff Little Fingers; 2lbl Peter Powell 3(b)
Cltff Richard and Donny Osmond.
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13 32

NO PARLEZ, Paul Young, CBS D
LABOUR OF LOVE, UB40, Dep lnternationalNirgin
THE CROSSING, Big Count~, Mercury 0
FANTASTIC, Wham!, 1nnerv sion

*

*

LET'S DANCE. David Bowie, EMI Amarica
SILVER, Cliff Richard, EMI EMC1077871
THRILLER, Michael Jackson, Epic
IN YOUR EYES. Georae Benson, Warner Bros D
A TOUCH MORE MA IC, Barry Mani low, Arista
VOICE OF THE HEART, Carpenters, A&M AMLX6495
TliE HIT SQUAD - CHART TRACKING, Various,
RonCQ
UNFORGETTABLE, Johnny Mathis & Natalie Cote,
CBS O
STAYING ALIVE, Bee Gees, ASO n
18 GREATEST HITS, Micheal Jackson & Jackson 5,

*
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12
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33
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Telstar □

51
52

Mute O

53
54

CONSTRUCTION TIME AGAIN, Depeche Mode.

FLIGHTS OF FANCY, Paul Leoni, Nouveau Music
TRUE. sgendeu Ballet, Chrysalis
BORN T LOVE. Peabo Bryson 8c Roberta Flack,

*

*

*

~

DURAN DURAN, Duran Duran, EMI
ELVIS ON TOUR, Elvis Presley, MGM/UA
STONES IN THE PARK, Rolling Stones, Granada
SINGLES, Elton John, Polygram/Spectrum
THE COMPLEAT BEATLES, Beatles, MGM/UA
SIDE KICK - THE MOVIE 'LIVE', Thompson Twins, Picture Movie
VIDEO PIECES, Iron Maiden, EMI
TARAS SHEVCHENKO, New Order, Factory
VIDEOTEQUE, Various, EMI
COMPLETE MADNESS, Madness, Stiff
THREE SIDES LIVE, Genesis, EMI
AROUND THE WORLD, Police, Thorn EMI
LIVE IN CONCERT, Kid Creole & The Coconuts, Island
THE ANAL CUT, Pink Floyd, EMI
CANT GET USED TO LOSING YOU, Beat, Palace
HERE ARE THE YOUNG MEN, Joy Division, Factory
EXIT STAGE LEFT, Rush, Polygram/Spectrum
TONIGHT HE'S YOURS, Rod Stewart, Embassy
MANTRAP, ABC, Polygram/Spectrum
UK/DK, Various, Cherry Red Video
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CBS □

Ra::!jond, RRl601

FL K Of TH£ SWITCH. AC/DC, Atlantic O
SUNNY AFTERNOON, Various, Impression 0
CRISES. Milce OldfiAld. Vir'l!n
PUNCH THE CLOCK, Elvis ostello & The Attractio ns,
F-Beat D
LIKE GANGBUSTERS, JoBoxers, RCA
THE GOLDEN SECTION, John Foxx, Vir~in
THE PRINCIPLE OF MOMENTS, Robert lant,

n

Atlantic □,

THE PRESENT, Moody Blues, Threshold
FLASHDANCE, or:r,inat Soundtrack, Casablanca
LIVE FROM EART , Pat Benatar, Chrysalis CHR1461
GREATEST HITS, Rod Stewart, Riva*
DOPP£LGANGER, Kid Creola & The Coconuts, Island
LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vertigo *
BENT OVT OF SHAPE, Rainbow, Polydor
UPSTAIRS AT ERIC'S, Yazoo, Mute*
BUSINESS AS USUAL. Men At Work, Epic
THE HURTING, Tears For Fears, Mercury D
CARGO, Men At Work, EBic □
REA.ECTIONS, Various, BS *
WfNDOWS IN THE JUNGLE, 10cc. Mercury MERL28
FUTURE SHOCK. Herbie Hancoctc, CBS
HEADLINE HITS, Various, K-Tel
SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE OF THIS), Eurythmics,

*

RCA □

MORNING NOON AND NIGHT, Variou1, Ronco RTL2094

88

91

YOU AND ME BOTH, Yazoo, Mute D
BODY WISHES, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros D
THE TWO OF US. Various, K-Tet
AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS
WARRIORS, Gary Numan, ~gars Banquet
THE LOOK, Shalamsr, Solar
THE HIT SQUAD - NIGHT CLUBBING, Various, Ronco
FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF MGHT, Bonnio Tyler,

RESPOND PACKAGE - LOVE THE REASON, Various,

4
2
13

56
57

*

*

4

36
27
51

55

THE LUXURY GAP, Heaven 17, -Virain 0
THE MUSIC OF RICHARD CLAYOE MAN,
Richard Clayderman, Delphine
LICK rT UP, Kiss, Verti\o
TOO LOW FOR ZERO, lton John, Rocket 0
KISSING TO BE CLEVER, Culture Club, Vitn
KNEES UP, Chas And Dave, Rockney ROC 11
STREETSO.JNDS EDITION 8, Various, Streetsounds
THE VERY BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS, Beach Boys,
Capitol*
THE WILD HEART, Stevie Nicka, WEA
STANDING IN THE LIGHT, level 42, Polydor 0
LOVE CLASSICS; Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
Nouve:iu Music
PIL LIVE IN TOKYO, Pll, Vir~in
f
BORN AGAIN, Black Sabbat , Vertigo
IMAQII, VQriouc, K Toi
POWER CORRUPTION & LIES, New Order, Factory
SYNCHRONICITY, Police, A&M
RITMO, Judie Tzuke, Chrysalis
MIDNIGHT AT THE LOST AND FOUND, Meat loaf,
Epic/Cleveland
BAT OUT OF HELL, Meat loaf, Epic/Cleveland
MUTINY, David Essex, Mercury MERH30
RIO, Duran Duran, EMI
WAR, U2, Island D

14
18

• 50

Capitol

23

42

43
44
4&
4&
47

14

EYES THAT SEE IN THE DARK, Kenny Rogl!f'II, RCA
RICHARD CLAYDERMAN, Richard Claydarman,
Delphine*
LOVE STORIES, Don Williams, K-Tal NE1252
MAKIN' MOVIES, DlreStraita, Vertigo*
PENTHOUSE & PAVEMENT, Heaven 17, Virin 0
THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST, avid
Bowie, RCA International
MERRY CHRISTMAS MR LAWRENCE. Ryuichi
Sakamoto, Vitn

*

ALPHA, Asia, effen 0
HUNKY DORY, David Bowie, RCA International

JULIO, Julio l~eaiaa, CBS D
20 GOLDEN G EATS, ShadOW9, EMI EMTV3
RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Broe
VICES, Waysted, Chrysalis
CANTERBURY, Diamond Head, MCA
OFF THE WAI.I., Michael Jackson, ~c
LOVE SONGS, Barbra Streisand, C
COMPLETE MADNESS, Madnesa, Stiff*
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI *
DIRE STRAITS, Dire Straits, Vertii1° *
DURAN DURAN, Duran Duran, E I
LAND, Comeet Angela, Jive
LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel Richie, Motown D
ALADDIN SANE, David Bowie, RCA International
INTS5067
,
CLASSIC ROCK- ROCK SYMPHONIES, London
~m.fh~ Orchestra, K-Tel
8 K
SECRET, Sheena E11ton, EMI EMC10n961
FACEVALUE,·Phil Collins, Virgin*

*

*
*

*

Compiled by Gallup
ALBUMS

* Platinum (300,000 sales) □ Gold (I 00,000sales) OS/Iver (60,000 sales)
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Polydor/Wonderland
•
MODERN LOVE, David Bowie, EMI America
NEW SONG, Howard Jones, WEA
THIS IS NOT A LOVE SONG, 'PII, Virgin
IN YOUR EYES, George Benson, Warner Bros
RED RED WINE, UB40, DEP lnternationalNirgin D
BLUE MONDAY, New Order, Factory
TAHITI, David Essex, Mercury
(HEY YOU) THE ROCKSTEAOY CREW,
Rocksteady Crew. CharismaNirtn
SUPEAMAN (GIOCA JOUERJ, 8 ack Lace, Flair
COME BACK AND STAY, Paul Young, CBS
TONIGHT I CELEBRATE MY LOVE, Peabo Bryson &
Roberta Flack, Capitol
·
BLUE HAT FOR A BLUE DAV, Nick Heyward, Arista
ALL NIGHT LONG, Lionel Richie, Motown
88 GUNS, The Alarm, IRS
BIG APPLE, Kajagoogoo, EMI
MAMA, Genesis, CharismaNirgin O
DOLCE VfTA, R~n Paris, Carrere
MIDNIGHT AT
E LOST 'AND FOUND Meat Loaf
E~c/Cleveland
'
'
C ANCE, Bitfountry, M'ercui
GO DEH YA
{GO TO THE T Pl, Monyaka, Polydor
LOVE IN ITSELF, Depeche Mode, Mute
SAY SAY SAY. Paul McCartney/Michael Jackson,
Part1hone R6062
LOV WILL FIND A WAY, David Grant, Chrysalis
BODY WORK, Hot Streak, Potydor
POP GOES MY LOVE, Freeez, Beg11ars Banquet
OL' RAG BLUES, Status Quo, Vertigo
SUPERSTAR (BILLIE JEAN), Lydia Murdock, Korova
WALKING IN THE RAIN, Modem Romance, WEA
WHAT I GOT IS WHAT YOU NEED, Unique, Prelude
AUTOORIVE, Herbie Hancock, CBS
CRUSHED BY THE WHEELS OF INDUSTRY,
.
Heaven 17, Virgin
KISSING WITH CONFIDENCE, Will Powers, Island
SAFETY DANCE, Men Without Hats, Statik
LONDON l'OWN, Bucks Fizz, RCA
PLEASE DON'T MAKE ME CAY, UB40,
DEP lnternationaWirgln DEP8
SOUL INSIDE, Soft Cell, Some Binare
KISS THE BRIDE, Elton John, Rocket EJS2
REILLY, Olym~Orchestra, Red Bus
UNCONDITIO
LOVE. Donna Summer, Mercury
OVER AND OVER, Shatamar, Solar E9792
TEDDY BEAR, Booker Newber~ Ill, Polydor
NEVER SAY DIE (GIVE A lllTL BIT MORE) Cliff
Richard, EMI
.
'
REBliL RUN, Toyah. Safari
MOTOR MANIA, Roman Holliday, Jive
A TIME LIKE THIS, Haywoode, CBS •
WHAT AM I GONNA DO, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros
TEARS •ON THE TELEPHONE, Hot Chocolate, Rak
NIGHTUNE, Randy Crawford, Warner Bros
·
I WANT YOU, Ga~ Low, Savoir Faire
CAN'T STOP RUN ING, Space Monkey, lnnervision
UPTOWN GIRL, Billy Joel, CBS
WINGS OF A DOVE, Madness, Stiff 0
THE SUN GOES DOWN (LIVING IT UPI; Level 42,
Polydor

58

• 61

KARMA CHAMELEON, Culture Club, Virtn 0

THEY DON'T KNOW, Tracey Ullman, Sti
DEAR PRUDENCE, Siouxsie And The Banshees

43

ME OR YOU. KilHni Joke, EG/Polydor EGO 14
Till YOU COME B CK TO ME, Leo Sayer,
Chrysalis LEO .1
YOU DON'T NEED SOMEONE NEW, Lotus Eeters
S~van/Ari!ita
'
Y U REALLY GOT ME, Kinks, PRT
DESTINATION ZULU LAND, King Kurt, Stiff BUY189
CONFUSION, New Order Factory
DR HECKYLL AND MR JIVE. Men At Work, Epic
I WANT YOU (ALL TONIGHT), Curtis Hairston,
RCA RCA368

GEORGEBENso

among a bunch ~: a real man
N~'!herners (UB40 squeaki'!g
Cr,s,s to you)
and Chma
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91
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•

97

98

LOVE ON A FARM BOY'S WAGES, XTC, Virgin
MICHAEL JACKSON MEDLEY, Ashaye, Record Shack
GIVE IT UP, KC & The Sunshine Bend, Epic D
ROCKIT, Herbie Hancock, CBS
LOVE REACTION, Divine, Design Communications
COOL RUNNING, Tik and Tok, Survival
I THINK I WANT TO DANCE WITH YOU,
Rume:,e-Stilts-Skin, Monter
.
DON FORGET TO DANC , Kinks, Arista ARIST524
GET SOME THERAPY, Steve Wrltt. RCA ·
CAN'T SHAKE LOOSE, "}Wgetha altskoH, Epic A3812
I CAN HEAR YOUR HEA
EAT, Chris ea, Magnet
BOYS, M~ Jane Girls, Motown
BmER H RT, Seona DancinH; London LON32
ONE MINUTE EVER'i' HOUR, J '11 All Stars, RCA
WHITER SHADE OF PAL£, Ochi Brown,
Romantic RR005
EYES THAT SEE IN THE DARK, Kenny Rv?iers. RCA
BREAK DANCIN' - El,ECTRIC BOOGIE, est Street
Mob, Su~arhill
OVT OF HtS WORLD, Shakatak, Polydor
ROCKIN' RADIO, Tom Browne, Arista
ONE THING LEADS TO ANOTHER, Fixx, MCA

LA SERENISSIMA (THEME FROM VENICE IN PERIL),
85

2
2

94

2

89

87

2

•93

94
.. 95
• 96

THE CABARET, Time UK, Red Bus

WORKING WITH FIRE ANO STEEL, China Crisis,

•66

88

4

Rondon Veneziano, Ferrowat 7R0Nt
SHINE ON ME. One Way, M A
TOO .LITTLE OF YOU TO LOVE, Mamas Bo~s, Spartan
MAKING LOVE (OUT OF NOTHING AT ALL ,
Air
Arista ARIST541
Sim
T THE WHEEL, Moody Blues, Threshold
LADY'S CHOICE. Stone City Band, Motown
FAR FROM OVER. Frank Stallone, RSO RS095
SIX TRACK EP, Bauhaus, 4AD
'
.
MAKING MUStC, Gary's Gana CBS A8788
DON'T LET IT GO TO YOUR
Fat Larry's Band,Vi~°& VS632
TA
TO ME, Lew Kirton, Epic A3806
DANCE WITH ME, lords Of The New Church, IRS
PROMISES PROMISES, Naked Eyes, EMl EMl5421
16 DAYS, This Mortal Coil, 4AD AD310

S~d~'

EAO,

97

• 99
.100

3
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SINGLES

* P/~lnum (one ml/lion sa/esJ D Gold (500,000 sci/es) O S/Iver (250,000 sales)
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Elton John
Blue eyes, baby's got blue eyes
Like a deep blue sea
On a blue blue day
Blue eyes, baby' s 9ot blue eyes
When the morning comes
I' ll be far away
And I say
Blue eyes holding back the tears
Holding back the pain
Baby's 9ot blue eyes
And she s alone again
Blue eyes, baby's got blue eyes
Like a clear blue sky
Watching over me
Blue eyes, ooh I love blue eyes
When I'm by her side
Where I long to be

I will see
Blue eyes laughing in the sun
Laughing in the rain
Baby' s got blue eyes
And I am home again
Blue eyes laughing in the sun
Laughing in the rain
Baby's got blue eyes
And I am home again

By Elton John and Gary Osborne
© Big Pig Music Limited 1982
On Rocket Records

Blue Eyes
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